MOTORISED
ROLLER BLINDS
Get Connected with motorisation

MOTORISATION
Control your interior blinds using a remote control,
tablet, smartphone or voice activated assistant.
You choose!
Automation solutions exist to make our lives more
simple and more secure. Using the smartphone app you
can control your blinds from anywhere in your home,
the country or the world. You no longer need to worry
that someone will notice that your blinds have not
moved for several days and presume that you are away.
Simply lift and lower them whenever you want, even if
you are sipping cocktails in Fiji. And if you are home,
you don’t need to find your phone, just install Amazon
Echo or Google Home and simply tell Alexa to lift or
lower your blinds for you.
These systems are so smart you can just say - “Alexa I
want to watch TV.” and the blinds will come down, the
lights will dim. Effortless control with the whisper of
a command. Use your modern app to create specific
scenes and moods with the touch of one button.
Morning Wake Up Button
All the blockout blinds in your bedroom lift
leaving the sunfilter blinds in place to give
you a soft morning glow and privacy while
you prepare for your day. In your living areas
all the blinds will lift.
Watching TV Button
All the blockout blinds in the TV room lower
to reduce screen glare, however the blinds in
the other rooms do not move so the whole
house is not dark.

VISIT ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS
AUCKLAND
4/761 Great South Road
Penrose, Auckland
0508 274 888

TAURANGA
142 Newton Street
Mt Maunganui
info@santafe.co.nz

FABRICS
SUNFILTER
Sunfilters have earned their popularity through making your
indoors more environmentally friendly. While they effectively
block a great deal of heat and UV, they do not completely
block your view. At night with the light on, you will see in
through a Sunfilter blind. Sunfilter blinds are incredibly
durable and easy to clean. They don’t collect dust and if
anything spills on them they can be wiped down with warm
soapy water and a soft cloth.
LIGHTFILTER
This range of fabrics is in between a Sunfilter and a Blockout
blind. They have a higher degree of light diffusion than a
Sunfilter fabric but will still allow light into the room which
creates a lovely soft light tone. You cannot see out through
these fabrics during the day and at night anyone outside
would only see a slight shadow effect if you were close to the
window.
BLOCKOUT
Blockout blinds provide you with evening privacy and will
help block the sun out. The majority of the Blockout fabrics
have a backing that will increase the thermal efficiency of the
fabric. This white backing means that you can vary the colours
of the blinds in different rooms to match your décor but have
a uniform look on the outside.
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VISIT ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS

AUCKLAND - 4/761 Great South Road
Penrose, Auckland

TAURANGA - 142 Newton Street
Mt Maunganui

FEATURES &
BENEFITS

UPGRADE TO
MOTORISATION TODAY!
Once an expensive, luxury product, motorised blinds
are now affordable for all home owners. At Santa Fe we
can offer you a range of motorisation options to fit your
budget and your lifestyle. We can manufacture your
blinds with Somfy, Acmeda or Uniflex motors.

Uniflex
Motorising your blinds not only creates a clean look
in your home with the removal of dangling cords and
chains, but it will increase the life of your investment
because the fabric will not be subjected to the
constant wear and tear of a chain rubbing down the
side. The other benefit is that by removing the chains,
your children and pets will no longer risk becoming
entangled in potentially lethal cord loops.
Effortless control of your roller blinds is now available
with a large range of hardwired or rechargeable battery
motors. The modern battery motors mean you can
retrofit motorised blinds into any home without the
need for costly wiring.

• Custom made to your order.
• Superior motors able to lift up to 13sqm of blind
fabric.
• Strong 45mm tube.
• Wireless motorisation available on all fabrics.
• Control via remote, app or voice activation.
• Retro fitting - no wiring required.
• Extended fabric life - no chains rubbing on
fabric.
• Rechargeable 12 volt Li-Ion battery - solar or
power.
• No cords for a pet and child safe home.

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HOME TODAY!

BOOK YOUR FREE DESIGN,
MEASURE & QUOTE TODAY
VISIT ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS
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